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Reagan to transfer social programs to states, cities
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Ronald Reagan asked Congress last
night to join him in a single, bold
stroke that would transfer $47 billion
worth of welfare, food-stamp and
other social programs - along with the
taxes to pay for them - to state and
local governments.
Reagan, in his first State of the
Union address to a joint session of
Congress, proposed that the sweeping
shift begin in October 1983 ana be
completed within eight years. Over
that period, the administration estimates, the more than 40 programs

will cost $400 billion, or roughly $50
billion per year.
Reagan acknowledged that the
country is suffering hard economic
times. But he said "things could be
far worse" without his tax-and budget-cutting, a course he vowed to
continue.
While -hitting the burden for the big
welfare 'ood-stamp and other social
programs to the states, said Reagan,
the federal government also should
turn over the revenue to pay for them.
That would be done by yielding the
receipts - and eventually collection

responsibility - of the excise taxes on
gasoline, tobacco, alcohol and telefphones, as well as the so-called windall profits tax on oil.
MEANWHILE, he said, Washington
should take over entirely the currently shared financing of the Medicaid program of health care for the
needy.
Reagan declared he will "seek no
tax increases this year and I have no
intention of retreating from our basic
program of tax relief"
He vowed to his audience to "pull

the economy out of its slump and put
us on the road to prosperity."
Senate Majority Leader Howard
Baker Jr. iR-Tenn.) called it a
"brave, courageous" proposal. But
Senate Democratic Whip Alan
Cranston of California countered that
it was "a sure prescription for higher
and higher deficits, higher interest
rates, more unemployment and more
misery." He added: "It may get
through the Republican Senate. But it
won't get through the Democratic
House."

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill (D- "Raising taxes won't balance the
Mass.) expressed doubt that the budget."
Reagan said that a "grassroots
sweeping transfer of programs could
be achieved, but saia: "We're going trust fund." filled by federal reveto amply study it. We're not on any nues, would distribute $28 billion a
year to the 50 states to pay for the
time schedule.
additional responsibilities handed
REAGAN SAID that the fiscal 1983 over to them.
federal budget deficit will be less than
$100 billion and that "the policies we
The president proposed putting a
have in place will reduce the deficit cap on benefit programs operating
steadily, surely and, in time, com- under congressional mandate, and
pletely."
said his plan could save $63 billion
"Higher taxes would not mean over four years "without affecting
lower deficits," the president said. Social Security."
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Testimony
More women join ranks damages
Williams

Use weapons in simulated battles

by Becky Bracht
News staff reporter

Green is becoming a popular
color as more women are donning
army uniforms. This year, the
Army ROTC program at the University has enrolled 217 people, 34
of whom are females.
Students enrolled in the program
take classes in leadership, national
defense, rappelling, rifle
marksmanship and land navigation.
The rifle marksmanship class
teaches peopk how to sight a target and shoot while in a prone,
kneeling or standing position. Although women are not permitted
into actual combat, they must have
training in this area.

staff photo by Al Fuchs
Kay Kirk, a cadet In Ihs ROTC program, itanda at attention during a Tuesday afternoon inspection.

AT ADVANCED ROTC camp an
individual learns to use an M16
rifle in combat situations, Maureen
McFadden, a senior cadet, explained. "We had to carry our
weapons with us almost everywhere we went and we used them
in simulated battles."
Barbara Douglas, a senior cadet
said, "We would never be stationed
on the front line, but if the line ever
fell, we have to know how to defend
ourselves."
During the first two years a
Kirson is involved in the ROTC,
ere is no obligation to the army.
After the sophomore year, however, a person must make a commitment.This commitment,
Coomler said, obligates the individual to serve either three years
active duty or eight years in the
army reserves or National Guard.

Cadets attend ROTC advanced
camp during the summer between
their junior and senior years. Cadets live in barracks and undergo
six weeks of combat training,
classes, and physical training.

"A WOMAN'S got to work harder
to achieve recognition than the
men do," Douglas said. "If one
woman doesn't do well, people tend
to generalize and say all women
are bad."
Karee Van Wert, a sophomore
cadet said, "We're expected to try
as hard as they I the men) do and as
a result, we're treated equally."
Sgt. Margaret Cross has been an
enlisted member of the army for
eight years. She is on a special
three year assignment as supply
sergeant in the ROTC program at
the University.
Men and women who enlist must
go through basic training, which is
an eight-week transition period
from civilian life to military service.
During basic training, the new
recruits attend classes, become
familiar with the army's weapons
and go through physical training,
Sgt. Rex Kinkeaa, Bowling Green s
recruiting officer, said.
"Once a woman gets into basic
training, it's unlikely she'll drop
out," Kinkead said. "Once she sets
her mind to it, she'll make it."
The total strength of last year's
army was 790,000 men and 80,000
women, he said.
"Out of 463 jobs the army offers," Kinkead explained, "women
can hold roughly 400." The only
jobs women can't hold are those
related to combat.

Ferrari outlines measures to balance reduced subsidies
by David Sigwortb
News staff reporter
Assured Monday that the state and the University - faces a dramatic
budget deficit, interim President Dr.
Michael Ferrari yesterday outlined 14
steps to help meet the crisis.
Addressing a special meeting of
Faculty Senate, Ferrari said the financial crisis was reconfirmed in a
meeting with Board of Regents Chancellor Edward Moulton, Director of
the Office of Budget and Management
Howard Collier and state university

presidents Monday in Columbus.
The conclusion, ne said, is that costsaving measures "are now required if
we are to ...|. end the current fiscal
year with a balanced budget, assuming a $3.1 million cut in subsidies."

ADDED TO THE 16.3 percent reduction for 1982-83, he said the main
campus is "faced with $9.5 million in
cuts in the next 17 months."
With accumulated reserves already
pledged and most of the University's
costs tied into contracted salaries and
That amount, he explained, is the remaining commitments, Ferrari
University's share of an 8.9 percent said, "Our current financial condition
reduction in subsidies for higher edu- is such that major curtailments in
cation for 1981-82. But cutting $3.1 services and programs, plus additiomillion out of the subsidies remaining nal student fee increases, are inevifor the last five months of the fiscal table."
Ferrari said the magnitude of a fee
year actually results in a 20.5 percent
increase has not been developed.
cut, he said.

The actions are:
1) A lapse of all operating contingency reserves into the general fund.
2) The requiring of presidential
approval for full-tune personnel replacements for the remainder of 198182 and for 1982-83. All other appointments will require the approval of the
acting provost or area vice president.
3) The requiring of approval by the
Office of Planning and Budgeting for
equipment purchases and leases.
4) A 25 percent reduction in the
unencumbered operating budgets of
all non-instructional programs or

units, excluding the library. Deans
and vice provosts will be responsible
for cutting unencumbered operating
budgets by up to 10 percent as arranged with the acting provost.
5) The" rescinding of all non-compensation supplemental operating increases approved by the Board of
Trustees in November, excluding increases for the library.
6) 1982 summer school planning will
be based on a 16 pc-ccnt reduction in
subsidies.
7) A moratorium on all Universitycontinued on page 3

Driver error causeof train accidents, says police sergeant
TUi is the first in a three part
series on problems of railroad
crossings In Bowling Green.
by Scott Sleek
News staff reporter
The sound of a train whistle cuts
through the air in a deafening tone.
The sound of wheels grinding
against railroad tracks rumbles
through the ground. The headlight
of the engine emits a glow that can
be seen from a mile down the
But a driver, with the car windows up and the stereo drowning
any outside sounds, ignores the
warning sign and proceeds over the
crossing without noticing the oncoming train - the train that will
pass over that crossing before he
gets to the other side.
Since 1977, there have been five
accidents at railroad crossings in
Bowling Green, and one of the most
recent ones resulted in the death of
Jane Herrmann, a 23-year-old deaf
University student, who was struck
by a train at the Derby Ave. crossing. That Intersection was marked
bv crossbucks but there were no

lighted!
Sgt Claude douse of the Bowlins
Green dry police department, said
most of the accidents could be
attributed to driver error.
"IT GETS to be old habit," he
said. "The last one (Herrmann's
death), just happened to be an
unfortunate one.
Wesley Hoffman, Bowling Green
municipal administrator, agreed
that a lot of accidents at grade
crossings (crossings where the
road arid tracks meet on a common
ground level) are a result of carelessness.
Patti Dunn, chemical department clerical specialist, was injured earlier this month at the E.
Reed St. crossing when her car was
struck by a southbound train. The
intersection was marked by a
crossbuck, and Dunn said a large
bush and the Univerisity's Fine
Arts Annex obstructed the view of
the oncoming train.
But also she said she admitted
that she did not stop and look
before proceeding over the cross-

J9fc

MANY ACCIDENTS occur when
persons cannot hear oncoming
trains because they have their car
windows up and a radio on loud,
Hoffman said.
Billy Brant, an employee of
Myles Pizza Pub, was injured in
October when he failed to notice an
cacopming train at the Ctough St.
crossing and ran into the second
engine. Brant said he was playing a
new tape, and police reported that
witnesses to the accident said they
heard loud music coming-from his
car.
"And at grade crossings you've
just got to be very alert, very
careful," he said
Familiarity may be a contributor
to the car-train accidents, Galen
Ash, chief of the Bowling Green
city
police dept., said.
<r
JU8T THE ONES (accidents) I
can think of off the top of my bead
were of people who were very
familiar with the area," Ash said.
Ash added that many accidents
could also be attributed to alcohol
use. He said a few years ago an
examination of the bodies of two
persons killed in a car-train accident in Bowling Green revealed

that they had been drinking.
The best way to keep persons
from crossing an intersection at a
fatal time is by erecting physical
barriers, such as the crossing gates
and flashers, Hoffman said.
But he added mat sometimes
drivers even violate these barriers
taking such risks as driving around
the crossing gates.
Grade separation, such as building a road over the railway, is
another way of preventing cartrain accidents, Hoffman said.
ABOUT 48 percent of all accidents at grade crossings occur at
those with automatic signalization,
Bob Reinoehl, a professional englneer in the Transportation Department of the Public Utffities
Commission of Ohio, said.
This happens when drivers try to
beat the train or are not aware of
the crossing, Reinoehl added.
ConRail takes on a small amount
of responsibility for the accidents
that occur on their lines They have
radar and speedometer devices to
ensure that trains are abiding by
the 35 mile an hour city speed limit,
Steve Lubetkin, senior media rep-

resentative in the public affairs
department of ConRail, said.
Clause said the trains are abiding
by mis speed limit when running
LUBETKIN said ConRail company also investigates all accidents
Bat occur on their lines. Ash said
in the past the company has contacted local authorities and witnesses to the accidents when
investigating mem.
James Herrea of West Bellefontaine, the engineer involved in the
accident that killed Herrmann,
said the shortest distance a train
could normally stop in an accident
is about half a mile.
"A lot of it depends on if you got
loads or you're empty, or how
many cars you have, be said.
EACH CAR has its own brakes,
and when one car brakes the others
follow in a chain reaction, he explained. But he said the cars brake
a split second apart, which accounts for the long distance involved in completely stopping.
The second part of this series will
deal with how funding for imnts for crossings are ob-

ATLANTA (AP) - A black teenager testified as a surprise witness
Cerday that Wayne Williams lured
into a car and sexually fondled
him. He also said he once saw Williams get into a car with a youth who
was later slain.
It was the most damaging testimony to the defense yet at Williams'
murder trial, now in its fifth week.
The witness, who was not identified,
said he saw Williams and Lubie
Geter, 14, get into a car sometime
during the first weekend in January
1981. Geter is believed to have disappeared on Jan. 2 and was found slain a
month later.
THE YOUTH also said Williams
was the man who approached him in
the same area of south Atlanta in
August 1980, invited him into a car
ana fondled his sex organ.
Williams, a 23-year-old black freelance cameraman and self-styled talent scout, is charged with murdering
Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy Ray
Payne, 21, two of the 28 young blacks
whose deaths were investigated by a
special police task force.
GETER is one of 10 other slaying
victims whom prosecutors are attempting to link to Williams. Judge
Clarence Cooper has ruled prosecutors may present evidence on the
other killings for the purpose of establishing a pattern that might fit the
Cater and Payne slayings.
Williams has denied knowing any of
the 28 victims.
THE YOUTH said he recognized
Williams as the man who approached
him in August 1980 and "asked me if I
wanted a iob washing cars." The
youth said fie accepted the offer and
got into the man's car.
The witness said the man asked him
if he played a musical instrument and
if he had any money. "He felt my
pocket - he wasn't really feeling my
pocket...," the youth said.
The witness said the man gave him
$2, drove to a secluded area and got
out of the car. "He said he was going
to the trunk to get something,' the
youth said. "When he went to the
trunk, I jumped out and ran."
Both Williams and his attorneys
have denied that Williams is a homo-

Inside
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A second juvenile
pleaded guilty to the
rape of a University studeni,
and will serve his sentence at
Indian River in Canton.

3 After being inactive for
a year, the Medical
Record Administration program will be reinstated in the
fall of 1982.

M\ Bowling Green's men's
^^ basketball team hosts
Ball State in an important
Mid-American Conference
game tonight at 8 p.m. in
Anderson Arena.

Weather
Cloudy. High in the upper
20s, low in the mid 20s. 10
percent chance of precipitation. .
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Taxes are still taxes
no matter who is paid
Tn an era of new federalism, President Ronald Reagan
xhas recommended that the states be given custody of an
awesome child - control of $46.7 billion in social programs,
more than 40 programs in all, previously administered at
the federal level.
This grassroots move would take place over the next 10
years, with the federal government giving states control
of the welfare and Aid to Families with Dependent
Children programs in return for the total control of the
Medicaid program on the federal level. The federal
government also would agree to child support payments a $28 billion Federalism Trust Fund that would be shared
by all 50 states to run these programs. This fund would be
fed by current federal excise taxes on gasoline, tobacco,
alcohol and telephones, as well as windfall profits tax on
oil.
This move toward grassroots government is commendable in theory, but has two major flaws: one in the plan for
state financing of programs, and two, the inherent danger
of inequality in such programs between the states.
In the Reagan plan, the proposed trust fund is a
temporary funding measure. By 1991 the fund would be
phased out and total funding responsibilities would rest
with the states. While states at this time would be able to
assume excise tax collection, there still remains a problem. Tax collection for the trust fund would only be $28
billion - and the hard-pressed states would be forced to
come up with the remaining $18.7 billion, or let some of the
programs go.
This would hit the poorer states particularly hard, as
well as states, such as Ohio, who are required by law to
have balanced budgets. It also would serve to widen the
gap between the rich and poor states.
While Reagan has vowed not to "balance the budget on
the backs of the American people," taxes would most
likely have to increase on the state level to keep the most
basic of programs running. And when it comes right down
to it, whether paid to the federal or state government,
taxes are taxes.

Media leaks keep officials informed
The White House is clamping down
hard on any government employee
who speaks to a member of the press.
Originally they were concerned with
"National Security" leaks from the
State Department, Defense, CIA and
National Security Agency. But the
rules are now being adopted by other
departments, most of which have no
state secrets.
On the surface, the Reagan Administration cannot be faulted for wanting everyone in the government to
speak with one voice (it seems to
work very well in the Soviet Union).
But I believe there are inherent
dangers in making it very difficult, if
not impossible, to keep government
officials from discussing anything of
importance with the media.
What most people don't realize is
that when a government official has
lunch or a discreet meeting with a
reporter, many times the official is
trying to get more information out of
the newspaperman than the newspaperman is trying to get out of the
official.
For example, let us assume a Defense Department big shot is having
lunch with a reporter from the "Daily
Planet."

"How reliable is The Wall Street
Journal on this?"
"The reporter's been working on
the story for three months. I think he
knows what he's talking about."

Focus
by Art Buchwald
Syndicated Columnist

"Is this straight?"
"I got it from the guy at The Washington Post who knows someone in the
weapons testing department."
"This is good stuff," the Defense
Department official says. "I'll get on
it right away. You heard anything I
should know about the MX missile?"
"The Wall Street Journal man says
if you harden the present missile sites
with more cement, the silos might not
be able to handle the weight."

"How much time do we have before
the story breaks?"
"Maybe two or three weeks."
"Our contractors haven't told us
this."
"Why should they? They're hoping
to sell you a lot of cement."
"Do you think I should tell the
Defense secretary about it?"

and Egypt on the tracks. In order to
do it. he may have to put the Golan
Heights on the back burner.
"He hasn't mentioned his plan to
Weinberger."
"He's going straight to the President with it, so Defense doesn't foul
him up."
"You're really cooking today. Can I
use it?"
"The New York Times man gave it
to a White House aide, so I don't
imagine it's classified."

"Yeh, but don't tell him where you
"I appreciate this briefing and so
eot it. I don't want The Wall Street does the secretary."
Journal to give me a he detector test
to find out the source of the leak."
"Don't mention it. I believe that in a
"Do you have anything on what Al free society the people who work in
Haig is up to these days?"
government have a right to know
"Off the record? He's trying to get what is going on in their own departthe autonomy talks between Israel ments.

The Defense Department man
opens up the conversation.
"What have you heard?"
"The Navy is going to ask for two
more nuclear carriers."
"Damn, where did you hear it?"
"A reliable source in naval plans."
"We haven't had anything on that
on our floor. How are they going to try
and get them?"
"By going over your head direct to
Congress. They figure if they ask for
two, they'll get one."
"I better let the secretary know
about it so he doesn't appear to be
surprised. What else ingoing on in the
Pentagon?"

"The army is having more trouble
with the M-l tank than they're admitting. But they're covering up because
they're afraid you'll order them to
stop building the tanks until the bugs
• The Joy of being assigned to all- are worked out."
female physical education classes,
which was always coupled with the
disappointment of being discovered
and "given the boot."
• The insight of being able to listen
to people talk at length about Tracy
Collins, without them knowing that Jobs should be filled
they are actually talking to me.
• The humor of seeing the look on by the best qualified
that person's face when I tell them
who I am.
I am replying to Robert Kuebler's
• The humor of seeing confusion in letter in the Jan. 15 edition of the
people's faces when they are intro- News. As an elementary education
duced to a male managing editor major, I must say that the writer's
named Tracy and a female reporter ability to spell HIS and HER quite
named Kyle.
astounds me. For someone living in
Living 20 years with a unisexual the Dark Ages, his spelling is quite
name has helped me rid myself of good. However, his sentence strucvirtually all traces of chauvinism, ture leaves something to be desired.
because I have been subjected to the (For instance, verb tenses within
same chauvinism myself until people sentences do not always correspond.)
find out that I am a male.
On the other hand, I have also heard
Unlike the writer of that article, I
the praises of being a woman infiltrat- feel a job opening should be filled by
ing male-dominated fields. I have the most qualified person available.
heard people praise Tracy Collins for Sometimes that person is a man.
playing on a men's tennis team ("she Other times, the best qualified is a
really showed them"); for having the woman. As for women being overcourage enough to go into the chauvi- paid, I can laugh hysterically over
nistic world of sports writing; and for that one. I only nope that when Mr.
having the courage (or luck, depend- Kuebler teaches his classes, he
ing on who is talking) to go into the doesn't stoop so low as to teach some
locker-room to interview hockey play- of us females. After all, wouldn't that
ers.
be a disgraceful way for him to earn
All I can say is that I apologize to hisll.
the males who thought they had a
"token woman" to criticize; I apolFinally, I come to the phrase which
ogize to all the females who thought I says women should be barefoot and
was "carrying the torch" for the pregnant." I guess I could think of a
cause of equal rights (I support the very promising spot in which to place
cause, but I am in no position to carry my shoes, but, in this weather, 325 N.
the torch).
Main is a bit far for me to walk.
I'm just an average, semi-boring
I will refrain from making blanket
guy who lives the excitement of hav- generalizations about all men. After
ing a unisexual name.
all, I know that many actually like to
live in the present. They don't need to
dream up fantasies about the past.

Life with a unisex name

Focus

Letters.

by Tracy Collins
Managing Editor

I overheard two people in a bar
recently discussing the new "token
woman" holding down the managing
editor's position at the News.
Well, I've been called a "token
woman sportswriter" before, so it
just seemed natural that I would be
called a "token woman managing
editor" now that I have assumed that
role.
I personally find it refreshing to be
considered a token, although, given
this first-hand view of that degrading
title, I find it much easier to empathize with women who are given jobs
in the traditional male sector.
The real problem with calling
Tracy Collins a token woman, is that
Tracy Collins happens to be a male.
My name is simply one that is "unisexual."
Being born in the west, where Tracy
is a common male name, I was confused to find so many people in the
midwest expecting to see a woman
when introduced to a Tracy. It is
something one learns to live with, and
it even adds some extra enjoyment to
life, such as:
• The joy of finally having my sex
listed as "male" on my schedule,
even though that satisfaction didn't
come until the last semester of my
senior year, after having been classified as female since the second grade.
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Public schools teaching
facts or assumptions?
In regard to Mr. Mike Kovack's
letter lauding the U.S. District judges'
ruling that creationism not be requred to be taught in public school
systems based on the idea that public
schools were intended to instruct on
the basis of fact and not belief, irreEardless of how right or wrong one
olds those beliefs to be. If the schools
are intended as such, why then is an
unproven scientific theory, i.e. evolution, taught as fact?
both theories are based on a considerable amount of empirical evidence,
and after gathering the evidence for
either theory, one must make the leap
of faith to either trust in the facts that
man has collected and that they are
true (in evolution), or trust in the
faith that coincides with the facts (in

creationism). When many facts intending to prove evolutionism are
instead proving unreliable, false or
insubstantial, where does that leave
one to turn, but to creationism and the
Lord.
Hence, it saddens me to think that
public schools will be teaching children "facts" that really are not facts,
but instead are assumptions.
Brian G. Sooy
125 Prout Hall

Restaurant review
leaves a bad taste
Lately, the News has placed many
of Jerry Petersen's restaurant and
bar reviews in their Focus Column.
The idea of writing reviews on area
businesses is good, but these articles
have been written poorly and offensively.
In the January 14 Focus, Petersen's
analogy of fast food restaurants with
"cheap quick women" was extremely
offensive, a cheap comment in itself.
In his January 20 review of the area
bars, I found an incorrect statement.
Apparently, he is disappointed with

the Howard's Club H bar because the
bands that are staged there "only
play Blues or New Wave" and no rock
music. While Howard's does host
Blues and New Wave bands, some
groups that appear there do play rock
music. I've heard popular rock tunes
by Bob Seger, Nazareth, The Kinks,
Led Zeppelin, Aerosmith and the
Beatles performed by area bands on
stage at Howard's. Contrary to Petersen's belief, I think Howard's deserves to be commended for their
attempt to please the many different
types of music lovers in Bowling
Green.
I may be getting carried away with
insignificant offenses, but Mr. Peterson has offered readers a plethora of
questionable comments and has offended many others. What is the purpose of these reviews? They are not
informative and they certainly are
not humorous. I suggest that the News
show more respect for its editorial
page and readership than they have
by printing Mr. Peterson's reviews.
They have done more harm than
good.
David Oatar
327 Anderaon

by Garry Trudeau
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resident's door. Some rooms are 22-50
feet from the nearest detector.

Rooms too far from
nearest smoke alarms
In response to the article (Jan. 13)
about the fire in Bromfield, I would
like to quote someone as saying, "Because the flames shot directly upward, the smoke detector was
rendered ineffective after ringing
only 25 seconds." Don't most fires
burn upward when started at a low
point such as the bottom of a door?
"Carey described the situation as
an 'unusual fire' because it shot directly up toward the detector." Actually the fire was inside the room,
burning up the door. It then burned
out the top of the dor and across the
ceiling (most ce'lings run sideways)
to the detector
The article states that detectors are
required In be within 15 feet of every
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Juvenile oleads guilty, sentenced for rape of student
by Kyle Silvers
News staff reporter

the Ohio Youth Commission in Colum- because of the nature of his case.
Torres and another youth. John
bus, which determined that he should
serve his sentence at Indian River, a Reuss, 18, formerly of South Summit
Street,
were arrested hours after the
security juvenile facility
A second juvenile pleaded guilty maximumNov. 14, 1980 incident, in which they
in
Canton.
Monday to the rape of a University
forced a University student into a car
student that occurred over 14 months
Wood County prosecuting attorney on Ridge Street, drove her northeast
ago.
of the city, and raped her.
Daniel Lee Torres, 17,1005 N. Grove Betty Montgomery said she will send
St., pleaded guilty to rape when he a letter to the commission, recomEvidence at the rape scene, allegaappeared in Wood County Juvenile mending that Torres be imprisoned tions from the victim, and informafor the maximum sentence.
tion from a witness who saw a man
Juvenile Court Judge Glenn ParJUVENILE COURT Judge George forcing the woman into an auto led to
sons sentenced Torres to a minimum Forrest, who originally certified Torres' and Reuss' arrests.
Torres to stand trialas an adult, said
of one year.
In February, 1981, both youths were
Parsons also sentenced Torres to Torres was sentenced to the facility bound over to Common Pleas Court

Newsbriefs-

charged with kidnaping.
Torres' arraignment was delayed
until the first decision was upheld by
TORRES' attorney. Adrian Cimer- the appellate court in August
man, immediately tiled a motion to
However, Reuss' case proceeded,
stop proceedings in Common Pleas and he pleaded no contest to the rape
Court, until the 6th District Court of charge on May 25,1981 and was senAppeals in Toledo could rule on tenced to six to 25 years in prison.
Torres' certification.
Cimerman maintained that the
REUSS' attorneys began a series of
original certification was improper on appeals, which culminated in a comseveral grounds; the certification was promise; another appearance in juvecontrary to the concept of juvenile nile court Jan. 12, at which he
law, and the juvenile court had certi- admitted his participation in the rape.
fied Torres as an adult only on the
Like Torres, he also was sentenced
rape charge, when he also had been to a minimum of one year to be served

at Indian River.
"The sentences are identical," Forrest said, adding that while neither is
eligible for parole, both must be released by their 21st birthdays, at
which time they will be free.
"Under no circumstances could
they be kept there after their 21st
birthdays," he said.
Montgomery said that the prosecuting attorney's office decided to try
Torres' case in juvenile court because
of the resolution of the Reuss case.
Common Pleas Judge Donald Simmons transferred the case back to the
juvenile court Jan. 15.

College reinstates record administration program

Female University student injured when attacked while jogging
A University student was injured
Sunday night when she was attacked from behind while jogging
near the Technology Building.

The woman was jogging on
Merry Ave. when an unidentified
man attacked her and pushed her
into Lot 5.

woman struggled, she said, adding
that Safety and Security has no
leads in the case.

"A female jogger received injuries when she was pushed from
behind, kicked in the head, and
punched in the stomach," Campus
Safety and Security Radio Dispatcher Supervisor Janet Tracy
said.
The man ran away when the

The assailant was described as
about five feet, 10 inches tall,
stocky, with brown or dark hair,
and wearing jeans, a dark ski
jacket and light boots, Tracy said.
The woman suffered bruises, but
did not go to the hospital.
The assault was reported about
7:30 p.m.

grants for the remainder of the fiscal
year.
9) A lapse of all centralized equipment budgets into the general fund.
10) A stop on University-funded
landscaping, facility renovations or
expansions for the remainder of the
fiscal vear.

11) A stop on all new academic
programs or additional administrative services until further notice.
12) The revision of general service
charge or overhead rates to all auxiliary services and operations.
13) The reduction of Universitysponsored off-campus courses for

Correction
In yesterday's issue of the News,
Mike Kovak, representative-atlarge for student government, was
incorrectly identified as Mike Novak. The News regrets the error.

Ferrari

after being certified to stand trial as
adults.

The Medical Record Administration program, offered through the
College of Health and Community
Services, will be reinstated in fall of
1982 after being inactive for a year.
Dr. Mary Miles, Dean of the College
of Health and Community Services,
said the approval for the program's
reactivation was given by acting provost, Dr. John Zncksen.

Janis /isher, program director,
said students can now attend either
all four years here, or transfer from
Firelands after two years.

spring quarter.
14) The requiring that all class
section sizes for spring quarter meet
minimal enrollment criteria.
Ferrari said the measures would
result in a cut of no more than $2
million this year. The remainder of
the $3.1 million, he said, should be

"picked up substantially by the fee
increase.

NO ADDITIONAL FUNDING will
be needed to reinstate the program,
Miles said. "The faculty we need are
still on board." she sai 1.
Because of the large number of
hospitals in the Toledo area, the poOriginally, the first two years of the tential for internships, which Fisher
program were taken at the Fireland's said are required in the program, is
Branch. The student then moved to good.
the main campus to take the profes"FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS
sional portion of the program.

say you have to be registered to
practice," Fisher said. In order to
become registered, a student must
have graduated from an accredited
Srogram and take a national registraonexam.
"We had a consultant come in and
look at the design of the curriculum so
it would meet accreditation standards," Dean Miles said. Accreditation of the program cannot be given
until there are students enrolled in
both the junior and senior years.
There is a large demand for Registered Records Administrators nationwide, Fisher said.

from page 1

funded administrative travel. Exceptions will be made for student recruitment and approved faculty travel.
Other exceptions will require the approval of the acting provost or area
vice president.
8) A stop on new University-funded
fellowships, scholarships or other

Gov. James Rhodes will propose
another tax increase "in a matter of
days," Ferrari said, which, if approved, would ease the cuts.
The reductions, he said, "should

occur as selectively as possible within
a context that reflects our primary
mission and goals as a quality, residential university. The urgency and
scope of the immediate challenges
reduces some degree of selectivity,
but planning for 1982-83 will have to
emphasize this dimension."
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Grand Opening
Celebration of

"Luna Landing"

lOWARDS CLUB H
210 rs Main
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Beat College Town Prices

MIL POUCH SALOON
Just 6 miles down Rt. 64 to Haskins
(Across tracks on the left)

Ladies Night Thursday
ALL Drinks Half Price for Women
7-Close
Never a Cover

Always Low Prices

Opens Noon daily Mon -Sat

100 Mam SI

Stop by and enjoy
NOON TIME
ENTERTAINMENT

Matt Snipes
and
Mike Gyman
Performing lor your
listening pleasure TODAY
11:30-12:30
Side Door Union

in the

UAO PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST

We also type Hesumes
and offer matching envelopes and stationery

Exiendcu Mexican Menu
Morgan--;
equi'o1
Wed Jan 27 At

Shutterbugs!
Enter your favorite BGSU candids

Come see the Resume Professionals
Quality Computer typesetting
Over 120 typestyles available

For Standard Resume's, 3 day service
from start to finish

Rules and information
now available
in the UAO office
PRIZES TO BE AWARDED!
Deadline for all entries March 2

OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL
11 ISouth Main St. .Bowling Green
Phone 352-5762
Serving the Printing Needs of Student,. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U.
in Quickprintinq

r

r

WANTED: ESCORTS
Call
Commuter

372-0360
Off
L Campus
Organization
M

LSAT
GMAT

M

M

J\.

M

The Air Force is currently
accepting applications for
Pilot and Navigator training. To
qualify you must be a college
senior within 9 months of graduation
or currently have at least a Bachelors
Degree. We offer an excellent starting
salary - complete medical and dental
care — 30 days paid vacation each year —
20 year retirement and much more. Rnd out
If you can qualify for Air Force flight training
today. Contact the BGSU Placement Office
for interview dates or call SSgt. Larry G. Lee
at 474-9238.
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Forest Apartments
853 Napoleon Road

1IJ J J ■-, I

Free
and open

to all

/mn

Preferred Properties Co.
835 High St. Rental Office
X..„U.hl fUCImtVm.J U.JlLSf.
Phone 352-9378 *

A qiroiwa.olli

9:0C - 4 30 Mon - Friday
Apartment Complexes

Enjoy Pasta at Pagliai's

Haven House
Piedmont - 8th & High St.
Birchwood Place 650 Sixth St.
Meadowlark - 818 Seventh St.
707 Sixth St.
Small Bldgs. Manville between 6th & 7th St.
Features:
2 bedroom - corpeted & furnished
Gat heat 8 air conditioning • gas cooking
(Landlord pays gas)
Laundry areas in each building
Residents pay only lights
Lots of closet space
l'/i bath
. . _
c
Special Features
All residents will be granted membership to Health Spo. A new
facility which nas been built m 1981 & features 'he following:
Hydro Spo Whirlpool * Indoor Heated Pool * Metos Sauna
it Sun Lamps £ Shower Mossage ft Complete Exercise
Facilities and Equipment
Other rentals
Houses, effeaenctes. 1 bdrm
Furnished & Unli rnished

Try one of our many
tasty dishes along with
or regular Wednesday SpecialOodles of Noodles for $1.75
Heaps of spaghetti, plus garlic bread, only $1 75 at East or South on Wednesdays
Come Enjoy1

Other special dishes include our lasagna, our scrumptious shells,

440 E. Court
352-1596

945 S. Main
352-7571

FREE DAYTIME DELIVERY
Sun 4 pm-1 am
Mon-Wed 11 am-1 am

Pbglioi's
0 ■ ■ d (<i
Thurs & Fri 11 am-3 am
Sat 4 pm-3 am

* TW »C New. Jaaaary 27, mi
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■WITH THIS COUPON-

1 ["HAIR REPATR']

$5.00 off
Any Pair of
Athletic Shoes

50% off

Good Thru 1-31-82

Running, TenniB,

Racquetball, Basketball.

FALCON HOUSE
10-5.'30 M-S FriM8

VVV « V

140E. WOOSTER
352-3610

»»»»»^»»»

coupon

100% Cotton

POWER

_ ... ,» «, ». _ _ ». _ A -^i. «■ ... — ..-

Specially priced
Reg. $12.00

50

$7.99

10%
OFF

Any
Sweatshirts & Sweatpants
Expires Jan. 30, 1982

.•.-•.■•—.—..•.—..•..•.«»..•..•.— — — •••

Save
these
pages
for
deals

DLPoUrPuff
525 l?lJ<r9e St.
35SSS\VvV\\^ra5SSSSa»^^Sg55S

At These Locations Only

all

300 E. Wooster
Bowling Green
Ohio

qtr.
long

ALL SANDWICHES 99*

BRIGHAM'S
GREENHOUSE
PLANT SALE

Morning Delivery Available M-F Till 10:30 A M
SAT & SUN TILL 11:30 A.M.
PH. 352-4162

CASH 8 CARRY

THE
f>^,
GETAWAYS? 998S. MAIN

8" Hanging Plants
$5.00
20% off Foliage Plants

r/ ^^
One Com

(with this coupon)

' RACK & CUE

V

♦

♦

113 RAIL ROAD ST.

LETTUCE-TOMATOES—PICKLES-ONIONS, ETC.

h

BRING THIS
POOL TABLE
TO THE

.

RACK & CUE

fl

We Will Exchange It
For 1 Hour of Pool

50* OFF ANY SANDWICH

Jan. 28 thru 31

♦ 1030 N. Main

BETWEEN DORSEY'S & STERLINGS

FREE EVERY DAY

WITH THE PURCHASE OF FRENCH FRIES
AND A BEVERAGE. (EXPIRES 3-31-82)
Not valid Mon. & Tues. or with other
discounts or specials
Valid 300 E Wooster St. only

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■••

Buy One Dozen Donuts
Get One Dozen Donut Holes
Free With Coupon

Reg. to $ 1.69

\ssssssssss^.s^sw^wsvva^sTttT;

■•■•■•■»■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■.■•■•■•■•■•■->!

off

a personalized cookie
call 352-1787
M-F 7-9 Sat 9-6

A rainbow of
10 Asst. colors
S»M»L»XL

oeal

GOOD FOR

the most versatile top you can own "

TUESDAYS A WEDNESDAYS

Mon-Thurs 5:00pm- 12:00am.

••••••••••••

Turtlnecks

27 41 Woodville Rd.
(Great Eastern)
Toledo. Ohio

COCO'S Escort Service
at 372-0360

Must Present This Coupon
1616 E. Wooster

No other discounts apply

«>»^^»»»»»»>

THE ESCORT SER VICE OFFERS
YOU A MORE SECURE DEAL
CALL

Wed. thru Sat. Only
Jan. 27—30

Tiger

Sun 11-4

BUT

All Hair Cuts

Converse, Nike,
Footjoy, New Balance

Sportswear & Running Gear

FORD
Can Offer You An Escort

(with this coupon)

Oac Coupon per Prreoa per Tlbk

Expires Feb. 6, 1982

••••••

e TO's

EXPIRES:
Feb. 3, 1982

Campus Comer
(Ktw fhw KtM M)
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9" MEAL DEAL
from PIZZA INN!
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Buy one pizza, get the
I next smaller size, FREE.

:*
%

Two large pizzas and a pitcher of
soft drink. You save up to $880!
Have we got a meal deal for you at Pizza Inn! Two large pizzas,
your choice of Sicilian Topper or Original Thin Crust, with any
two of your favorite toppings, plus a pitcher of soft drink...all for
just *9'\ Up_to an 'IS7' value. Dine-in only please.

-FREE
FREE PKK-I
PIZZA

+&+**

\

\

***

»*'
..^

,-*■

■ tzr»

Pizza mn

r——-—i

■ This coupon is good lor two large Sicilian
■ Topper or Original Thin Crust pizzas withjm
I to two topping! and a pitcher ol soft drink/for ■
| only '9M. Present this coupon with guest check. I
(Not valid with other offers.

I When you buy any size Original Thin Crusl or
■ Sicilian Topper pizza you'll get the next smaller
_ size tame style pizza with equal number oC
| topping*. Free. Present this coupon with guest
■ check. Not valid with other offers.
«
■ Offer expire.: 2-4-82 BG _
'

i- only.
■-.
_ ru
Dine-in

I

i

1
i
I
ON ANY ITEM OF CLOTHING
i
Quantity Purchases Of:
i
7-17 10% discount)

DISCOUNTS

18 or more
15% discount

At Vi price

^

352-2686

I

* «%

'

■ Offer expires: 2-4-82 BG

At the following participating Pizza Inn restaurants:

1616 East Wooster Street

352-4657

The K News I—man *». IM2 5

COUPON DAYS I

COUPON DAYS

FREE

(COUPON DAYS

JEMS-N-THINGS

$5.00 off

EXTRA CHEESE
on any Hi* ptiio wtth «*• e*
•MMUMlKvm*
BSK for H wh«n ordering

352-5166
L B — —— — — M ■COUPON m

COUPON DAYS

79

I
|

After 4pm
Offer Good Thru Sunday
No Coupon
No Limit

s

531 Ridge St.
COUPON DAYS

expires as posted

S

Open Daily:
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:30
Open Tuesdays 019:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00-5:00

Lee straight leg cords
or flap pocket cords

Free Delivery

v&itf*Singles^«Cj;'4t

COUPON DAYS

FALT, NATURAL ENERGY

t WOW! A FREE WASH *
AT
♦
t

BEE POLLEN
25% Off

CASETS

♦ Kirk's Coin Laundry ♦

Regularly $1.60/4 oz. Package
With this Coupon $1.20/4 oz. Package

♦

^g>

709 S. Main

▼

1025 N. Main

1
«>
♦
♦

on

^^^^^
always op*n

HAMBURGERS

*

♦ (fiF-^ll Wcd-Fri Jan. 27-29
♦ K®gg7
12:00-9:00 p.m.

(Expires Fab. 30. 19*2)

ORIGINAL

e 70' wash with coupon
one per customer please

<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

30% OFF
ON PERMS

Carousel Beauty Shop

WITH THIS AD UNTIL

1 12 price off on
a haircut or
30% off on a
perm with Gayle
Also Guys & Gals: Unicurl Body Amplifier
Not a set or a perm but a treatment
that will realign the structure of your
hair to hold your style in place up
to 6 full weeks
The Arrangement uses one of the most advanced,
professional approaches available today. The
system is based on a thorough knowledge of each
client's facial structure hair type, condition and
treatment history to assist the hair designer in the
styling approach and selection of permanent
wave formulation.

FROM

RELKEN'
BEAUTY THgOUGH_»3ENC|i

JTart. .'/tm.0M/-Hif'J»ififH J

181 (B)S.rVtain, B.G.

L_?s

1

ave «

3S2-4I0I.3S3.4I43

75* MlM^JlililMMMJ.M^

N€#US

You must present this coupon

\jfa >diianpetnen/]
Q

Full service shop
140E. Wooster
352-0800
Mon-Sat 9:00-5:00 p.m.
Thurs til 8:00 p.m.

**"**""
•
*•**•»
?
3521504MYLES PIZZA PUB3521504 i
("twin C
nr ILunch
nnr<K
Open
For
Monday • Saturday
11:00 a.m.

o

-

<o
>o

Meat Lovers — Ground beef, sausage,
ham, and Canadian bacon
Vegetarian Lovers — Black olives,
mushrooms, green peppers, and
onions on whole wheat dough
Breakfast Lovers — Fresh eggs and
ham, sausage or bacon strips
Spice Lovers — Pepperoni, salami, and
Italian sausage (Hot or mild pepper
rings on request as an extra item) ...
Wild West Lovers — Ground buffalo,
mushrooms and bacon strips
Food Lovers — Thick dough, sausage,
beef, pepperoni, mushrooms, black
olives, ham, green peppers, onion
and extra cheese
Tropical Lovers — Pineapple and
shrimp on whole wheat dough

WOQSTER e STATE STREET

<=>

o

o

WE ARE CONDUCTING A SURVEY AND WOULD VERY MUCH APPRECIATE
YOUR INPUT. THIS QUESTIONNAIRE, WHEN COMPLETED AND BROUGHT TO
SAM Bi SUB SHOP, WILL BE GOOD FOR 75« OFF THE REGULAR PRICE OF
ANYTHING. THANK YOU!
(LIMIT ONE PER PERSON.)

1. Have you aver bean to SAM B'S SUB SHOP?

Yea.

No.

Yea,

No.

2. If no, why not?
3. If you HAVE been to SAM B'S. did you Ilka It?

e
to
e

4. lino, why not?
5. When you go out to eat, where do you usually go?
6. II you goouMor a drink, where do you usually go?
7. Do you praler going to a bar which serves only thoae who are over 21?
Yea
No
Don'I care
8 Do you like to drink wine?
Yea
No.
9. If yes. would you preler to buy by the glass or the bottle?
By the glass
By the bottle
10. II you drink bear, which brand do you preler?

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

11. If you like "mixed drinks", what's your lavorlte? .

(l)ONECOUPONPERPIZZA

12. If you go to a bar on a weekend night, would you prefer:
Taped mualc
Jukahnir
Live music ($142 Cover)
13 Do you preler:
Videogames
Pinball
Pool.
Foosball
Dart board
Other
.
14. II you like video games, what's your lavorlte?
15. Would you be interested in a dart league?

Yea

No.

16. Foosball tournaments?

Yes

No.

17. How old are you?

Are you mala

18. Are you a atudent?

o
o
o
<o
o
o

IllFRU at^fct ABRCDl?
FREE DELIVERY
ON ORDERS
OVER $2.95
IN B.G. ONLY
BT%BT"I

♦
♦

Pizza's Made Specially For ...
(Sorry - no substitutions)

10
o

a^B*%»P"e^

SUE. Wooster
Bowling Green

19. Do you live on campus

or lemale
Yea

No.

or off campus

20. Please give us any comments and/or suggestions you may have concerning
SAM B'S SUB SHOP Again, thanks vary much lor your kind cooperation SEE
YA AT SAM B'S!• •

E«P»M Feb 15 1982

(1) FREE 2-Liter Bottle of
'.it with any

12" LOVERS PIZZA

12"

14"

16"

5.00

7.00

8.50

10.50

5.00

7.25

8.75

11.25

3.70

5.10

6.25

7.75

4.10

5.90

7.40

9.30

4.25

6.00

7.50

9.25

8.00

11.00

13.00

16.00

4.75

6.75

8.10

10.15

*

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

111 COUPON PER PIZZA

Enpaas FM 20 1882

(1) FREE 2-Liter Bottle of
,i with any

9" LOVERS PIZZA

♦
♦

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504
(HONE COUPON PEBPI ZA

E-»«FH

IC 1982

(1) FRiE 2-Liter Bottle of
ct *ith any

14" LOVERS PIZZA
Delivery 0* Pic* up

Pamir yerPMiae

Delivery or PiCR-up

75CO_OQQQOOQQQQQQQQQQQQOQQQOQOQOQOOOO_OOQQOQQOQQ75Q

9"

♦

X♦

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504
|1|COU»C*PEP.'>'"«

(1) FREE Bottle of 2-Liter
with any

16" LOVERS PIZZA
Oe'ivory OJ Pic» up

♦
♦
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Sports
MAC co-leaders clash tonight

Co-leading Cards face Falcons
by Joe Menzcr
sports editor
Although Bowling Green has virtually dominated its basketball series
with Ball State since it began 17 years
ago, the Cardinals have not been an
easy opponent for the Falcons.
BG leads the series 17-3, but six of
the last seven meetings between the
two teams have been decided by three
points or less. The only exception
came earlier this season, when the
Falcons defeated BSU, 78-72, in the
IPTAY tournament in Clemson, S.C.
Last year, the Falcons edged the
Cardinals, 54-53, on David Jenkins'
last-second shot in Anderson Arena.
"Traditionally, we play well at
Bowling Green," BSU coach Steve
Yoder said.
Past scores between BSU and BG in
Anderson Arena indicate that what
Yoder says is probably true, yet the
Cardinals have been able to beat the
Falcons here just once. In the 1979-80
season, BG won 80-79 in Anderson
Arena and 79-78 in Muncie, Ind. Just
the opposite took place the year before, when the Cardinals won 73-70 in
Muncie and 94-93 in Anderson Arena.
All past statistics are meaningless,
however, as the two Mid-American
Conference leading teams prepare to
square off at 8 p.m. tonight in Anderson Arena.
THE CARDINALS are somewhat of

briefs.

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Reds said Tuesday that catcher
Joe Nolan has agreed to a new one
year contract. Terms of the
agreement were not disclosed.

a mystery this season. On paper, they
apparently were the cream of the
MAC crop coming into this campaign.
Yet, BSU has had its share of problems on the court.
As the MAC media's preseason pick
to win the conference, the Cardinals
were expected to breeze through the
early part of their schedule. Although
BSU has played well at times, Its
overall record just recently crawled
over the .500 mark at 8-7.
Signs of starting to get it together
are beginning to surface, though, and
the Cardinals have won their last two
MAC encounters to leap to the top of
the heap, along with BG, Ohio University ana Eastern Michigan. All have 42 league records.
"We've had some good games with
them here," BG coach John We inert
said. "We beat them once (earlier this
season), but remember Colin (Irish)
had 20 points."
Irish has since been red-shirted and
is out for the season with a knee
injury. The Cardinals also were without Woot-5 senior forward Bob Albertson when they played the Falcons
earlier this year.
ALBERTSON IS healthy now and
may be in the BSU starting lineup,
along with 5-9 Ray McCallum, 6-5 Jeff
Furlin, 6-4 John Williams and 6-5 C.C.
Fullove. If Albertson does not start, 67 Jon Mansbury will be the other

Cardinal starter.
McCallum is one of the MAC's premier guards and is averaging 17.4
points per game this season. Fullove
(13.3 ppg) and Williams (12.0 ppg) are
also averaging in double figures for
BSU.
Although the Falcons, 10-6 overall, are suffering from several nagging
injuries, Weinert is expected to go
with the usual starting lineup of Marcus Newbern (18.9 ppg), David Greer
(10.1), David Jenkins (12.9), Lamar
Jackson (7.6) and John Flowers (5.8).
"Bowling Green's early success
indicates that the Falcons have one of
the stronger teams in the Mid-American Conference," Yoder said. "They
have an excellent pair of guards
(Greer and Newbern), and their inside game has been improving all
season."
Weinert said that he feels the Falcons are now in the toughest phase of
their 1981-82 schedule.
"I thought this would be the tough-,
est stretch of our schedule," said
Weinert, citing BG's last three games
with Eastern Michigan, Toledo and
Northern Illinois, tonight's contest,
and this Saturday's game against
Miami in Oxford. "Four of our five
games are against the top four (preseason) picks in the conference and
the other one, Miami, always gives us
trouble."

Nolan, 30, was acquired by the Reds
as a free agent in June 1980. He hit
.309 last season in 81 games as the
Reds regular catcher, and drove in 26
runs.

Bowling Green's women's basketball team plays host to Ashland tonight in a 5:30 p.m. contest in
Anderson Arena. The Falcon's, 1£6,
are coming off a loss to WMU.

Classifieds.
ALL

KNOW"

PRIMO

CINCINNATI (AP) - The Cincinnati Bengals' sagging spirits got a
boost Monday in a heroes' welcome
that set them thinking of Super Bowl
XVII.
The Bengals, who lost 26-21 Sunday
to the San Francisco 49ers in Super
Bowl XVI, flew back from their Troy,
Mich., hotel with their families at
midday Monday and were greeted by
a cheering throng downtown.
Several players said the greeting in
subfreezing temperatures by an estimated 3,500 people eased the sting of
Sunday's loss.
"I can't picture the 49ers getting
any better of a reception than this,
guard Dave Lapham told the orangeand-black-decked crowd on Fountain
Square. "I think everyone was worried about that (what kind of reception they would get).
"After a loss in a game like that,
fou people really brought us back up.
want to thank you."
Fans at the early-aftemoon rally
chanted, "Next year." and "Pasedena," referring to the site of next

While the Falcon basketball team
was romping Toledo last Wednesday,
Bowling Green's volleyball club team
was handing the Rockets' varsity
squad a three games to one defeat (loll, 15-9, 5-15, 15-13) in the Student
Recreation Center.
BG was led in the hitting department by club president Dan Metelsky,
along with Jeff Dietz, Mark Aiple and
Mark Oberst. The Falcons contained
Toledo on strong defense by Ric Willoughby, Metelsky and Aiple.
"Strong defense was the key factor
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Bowling Green's ski racing team hit
the slopes at Brandywine in a nineteam tournament in Northfield, Ohio,
last weekend.
BG's men's team raced to a fifth
place finish in the slalom and a fourth
place finish in the giant slalom.
BG's women's team finished second
in the slalom and fourth in the giant
slalom.
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in the win," Metelsky said. "We
played real well together as a team. I
was pleased we played that good on
an opening match; we are way ahead
of last season at this time," Metelsky
added.
Coach Caren Aiple, who doubles as
women's assistant coach, felt the
BG's defense and speed, as well as its
Kwerf ul hitters will be what makes
; team a major competitor this
season.
The spikers travel to South Bend,
Ind., to play in the Midwest Intercolle-

WE
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here. Thev are ?oint> to f«>l had for a
while, but not for very long."
The normally ebullient
CoUinsworth tried to view the loss as a
stepping stone for a team that won the
American Football Conference
championship in 1961 after three losing seasons.
"You've just got to be damn proud
of what the Cincinnati Bengals have
done this year," CoUinsworth said.
"We made it to the Super Bowl. I'd
like to think of this as the beginning of
an era rather than the end of a year.
"A lot of first-time teams in the
Super Bowl didn't win, but by the time
you play 23 games, you learn how to
win and lose. Forrest told us that he
was more proud of this team than any
he's ever been associated with.
"Remember, the Bengals this year
were one of the most classic turnaround teams of aU time. It's interesting that the 49ers did the same thing
in the same year. They were able to
carry it one game further than we
were. I don't think second in the NFL
is too bad, but I'm looking forward to
next season."

Club clips-

HAVE YOU SEEN ■ J LATjlYT

Lull .. D*r o< iiMsMfft. * »e*o* c»M aoout

year's Super Bowl. Clusters of waving
fans dotted Interstate 75, the route
from Greater Cincinnati International Airport to downtown.
"THIS HAS really warmed my
heart, to see all you people here/'
Coach Forrest Gregg said. "We know
we didn't accomplish everything we
intended to accomplish when we went
to Pontiac ... Next year, we want to
invite all you people to Pasedena."
Punter Pat Mclnally, quarterback
Ken Anderson, wide receiver Cris
CoUinsworth and fullback Pete Johnson didn't return with the team. They
were to leave from Troy for the Pro
Bowl in Hawaii on Sunday.
Gregg, who had predicted that he
wouldn't be happy if his team lost
Sunday, tried to take the 26-21 defeat
in good spirits in the Bengals' dressing room after the game.
We did our best. We came back
and made a game out of it. Time just
ran out on us," Gregg said, keeping a
smile. "We were here in the Super
Bowl. These guys have a lot to be
proud of. Nobody expected us to be

BY-THE-WAY

BERT ANO PRIMO SETTLE DOWN

CAMPuSiCITY EVENTS

Cheering crowd greets Bengals

SPECIAL RATES
ON FALL LEASES, 1982
furnished or unfurnished
1 Bdrm: Unfurnished; $250
Furnished; $270
Landlord Pays All Utilities
1 Bdrm: Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric Lights

$2.49 ea.

2 bdrm: Unfurnished; $265
Furnished; $285
Landlord Pays Gas Heat
Resident Pays Electric.Lights ,
Efficiencies:
Unfurnished; $200
Furnished; $225
Landlord Pays All Utilities

Sirloin Beef Tips

• 3 piece Chicken

1 /3 lb. Chop Steak

Served with Idaho Baked Potato
and Tossed Salad Bowl

• Laundry facilities available • Gas heat
,
a Swimming pool • Party room
• Game room a Sauna
At Residents Are Granted ThePrivHege

• Baked Cod

1726E.Wooster

Of A Membership To The Cherrywood Health Spa
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